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VOLNEY R.
At Ais Rtal Eitati awl 'Agtacitt,

Critter of Third & Chesnut Streets,,Philadelpiria,?io.160; .Nalisau Street, New York,
No: 16, State Street, Boston, end
South east corner, ofBaltimore: & Calvert Streets,Baltimore, is ourAgentfor receiving subscriptions andedverisemente for the Miners• JOurnal.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Thiskind of hunianee isbeginning to attract con-ilidemble attention to this country. Pamphlets con-tainingtbe necessary informatio can he obtained at.Shlsoillee, whereapplication .can be made.June 26

AGENTS FOR TIIE MINERS' JOURNAL.
Millersville—Charles B. De For.
Port Carbon—Henry !Miss
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.13C81NT.53 AT OVA MACHlNs•Sitopx.—The su-

littler characternf the Engines turned out at the'Machine Eaitabliahments in thiisregion has drawn
. large portion of work to this quarter. The es-

. lablishmeet of Meseta., Haywood & Snyder, at
:present ono of the largest in the State. is being en-
9sr~ed, and is filled with workmen- —and M'r. E.
Wq-lifcGinnia has so ranch work crosvded'uple
him (he having received orders to build no ress
ban three 60. horse power Engines within the last

week, in addition to five or sir under way) that
he finds it necessary to enlarge his dimensions.—
He is now erecting a new Machine Shop 60 by
110 feet, which will be extended: in the spring
back from-Rail Road street, 288 feet,—to which
Will he attached a Pattern 4oriseand othei build-
ings, leading to Norwegian stret,in the form of
an L. upwards of 100 feet. Our progress is cer7tainly. onwanl. We hope our -Reading friends

, won't faint on reading the above.'

M/N/CILS' Bolts.—We lear9T—that this Institu-
tion declared a dividend of tw'n per cent. for the
last six months, on Tuesday laft, payable after
the 14th 414. Stockholders r oiding in the City
of Philadelphia, will receive their dividends by1calling at the Bank of North Americ-a.

Dltrnreistsco.—Twenty lives wero losti by a
eollision'between the Steamboats St. Louifs and
Lady..Madison, on the Ohio river, last week.

Tante, IVIZETING.—We refer our readers to
the Proceeding's 'of the Tarifil Meeting, held at
Lessig's Hotel, on Monday evening last. We are
glad to perceive that some ofour Locofoco friends,
whoendeavored to persuade the people last year
that Polk was as geed a Tariff man as HenryClay, have come out and ackniinvledged that they
deceived the people, confessed their sins, seek for-
giveness, and ask the Whigs to!, unite with them in.saving this Tariff from the desttudive tendency of
the present Administration. We give them credit
for their course—and hope that hereafter when the
Whigs declare that the Tariff' will be placed in

' jeopardy by the-election of its Most violent oppo-
nents, they will ben little more c
cing the assertion a-"Whig
and discretion hereafter, will

,eutionb m denoun-

'r A little prudence
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Caownxe:—Our Columns' are taken :up thi
week, with a stock of newAdvertieements, imbr4cing a large quantity of. valuable and desirable.
property offered for sale, worthy the =attention of
eapitalists—dmong which are some of the mooproductive tracts of Coal Land in'theRegion,worth
probably ,TWO- HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS: Also the- Address of Gen. Tali-
madge at the closeof the Aineriean Fair inNett
York—and the proceedings of the Rail Road Genfvention at Danville, reported expressly for thi!
Journal, which will be found more full thanthose which have appeared in any other paper;
to all of which .we invite the attention of our real
Jere. '

RZADING AND POTTIMILLE.--The :Pottsville
folks are making a great ark about a Hotel and
half a dozen houses, now in course of erection in
that borough, and an effort is made to convey the
impression That that village is taking the !earl of
the towns in our State in the wayOf improvement.
This may be tale, to a considerable extent, but it
cs(rnt do for our neighbors to.make comparisons be
tween their Coal Hole and our'beautiful borough'.
Pottsville isone of our suburban villages, betiding
the same relation to Reading that Helltown does,:
Compare Pottsville' to Reading. indeed! Why if
all the houses built this year in Reading were
ranged on two streets in some out ofthe way place
liko Pottsville, they Would form a much largertown than our neighbors can boast of--Beading-

Journal.
01- We 'do not"feel at all disposal to detract

from the merits of Reading. Qn the cenikary, we
are free to admit that it is a "beautiful borough,7'
and that its situation is delightful, equal, probably,
to that of any other place in the State, except our
own "CITY Ix Tail:Tuts.", We are also per
feed,' aware that Reading, being, as it is, in the
midst ofa fine-agricultural country, thickly popu-
lated, is well adapted for the building up of a'larg e
Manufacturing town. But the Reading people,
until recently, have done all in their power to
tard the growth of their town. They opposed the
Canal and the Rail Road, sayiiag that if those im'r
provements were made,Reading would most as-
suredly be ruined; and when the Canal was firi
ished, they sorrowfully stood on its banks, and as
the boat-loads of coal passed down, and the boat•
loads of goods went up,ithey sighed to think how
rapidly Reading was being ruina When the
Rail Road was finished to Revling, they stood at
the Depot, and as stage load after stage load-:ofpassengers, attracted by the reputation of Potts.
villa, started for our fiCaai Hole," they stood ga,
ping, with their hands in their pockets, and groan-
ed out-in anguish and bitterness of spirit, "Alas
for us, our day is o'er."

e do not wish to he boastful; it is not our dispo•'
sition. It is true that only from 80 to 100 houses
have been builtannuaiiy.for the last four years in
Pottsville. It is no less true that Pottsville is not
the only large town in the CoalRegion. We are
forced to admit that two or three hundred houses
have been built in the other mining towns during
the past year, besides about six hundred in the itn ;
mediate vicinity of the. towns. We haw to eon-
fess that over $1,000,000 have been expendedclol-
- the yearin laying down abotit forty miles 'of
new Railroad, erecting fierri 25 to 30 Steam En-
gines, some of 60 hors power, opening new works
for mining, and in building:about one Thousand,
houses. This has been done in a tractof Schuyl-
kill county about twelve miles in length by three
or four in breadth. We are verysorry that more
has not been done, but we do hope. that our Read-
ing friends will give us credit for what has been'
accomplished in-our town and its vicinity.

The Reading people never discovered th`e ail
vantages they possessed until it was whispered intO:their ears by some ofthe. Pottsville folks. Read;
ing is rapidly improving. no•one will deny, hut
is certain that its greatest improvements have beeti
made by strangers. Many persons intending to

,settle here, save found that Reading presented
greater inducements, inasmuch as the, inhabitantei
of that boroegh had not energy enough to makeproper useof their advantages. Why, it Reading
with its heavy capital, hadrine-fourth as much en- 11terprise as Pottsville, it would have been twice as
large as it now is.

Pottsville is not large enough to develope .the,
enterprise of its inhabitants. Our borough is
shining light, which may serve to guide other pla-1
ces in the road 'to prosperity. A colony went, toDanville a few years since, and gave an impulse
to the business of that town, which was then
ing dormarit.- Now' few rays of light'are bearnJiing upon our Reading friends, and they are begin.i
ning to see in what utter darkness they have hith
erto been slumbering. Reading is beginning toprosper—but who havecaused its prosperity? Theonly AnthricitelFurnace at Reading was metedby, a Schuylkill' county man; the new Rolling Mill
and Steam Forge have been put up by persoo
who were initiated into the way of being success-,
ful by S. residence in Schuylkill county. '

We• do not:suppose that the houses built in the
Coal region arc, on the average, quite so large
those built in Reading, but we "rayther guess"i
that they would average a greeter number of per.:
sons to each house. It,will-not be long before we'
shall be able to present an accurate account of thenumberof houses, and of people in Our" towns, as
wo are now having , a census of the Coal regipti
taken. We don't wonder that our Reading friends
are excited. Heretofore they have only ezisted—inow they begin to live, and the contrast Itetween ,
being and doing, is so great that it almoit makes'
them crazy. Keep,cool, gentlemen—keep cool!

I:.ldesws..Sznowicts & CO., who a short
time ago opened a very neat and handsome Store
in Market Street, hive already found it necessary
to replenish their Stock of Goods. They, go on
the Locomotive:principle of. making money fast
by selling cheap, and pushing siead rapidly.

•Run nut Goons.—Our merchants in
want ofthis article. will find it to their advantage
to call on Mr. John:Thornley, 135 Chesnut 81.,
Philadelphia, who keeps a superior ettock for sale
cheap:

New lirzast Mtii.—The new Flouring Mill
,of Messrs. Ruch kEvarts, went into operation on
Saturday last. We looked through it hastily a
few days since and were much pleased with the'
neatness and excellence of the machinery. Thy
engine is a fine piece of workmanship from the
shop of Mr. McGinnis. Three runs ofstones are
now in operation, and there is 'Nora for another
run.

STEAM Fo110Z.—We are gratified toBee by tho
Reading papers, that our friend, Mr. P. A. San_
u vrox, formerly of this place, his elected a now
Steam Forge at that place, which' is said to beworking Wimirably.

STOOL OP WTojima.—Mr. Charles Miner'sHistory, of Wyoming been issued ins beauti-ful style. Persons in this neighborhood who de-
sire a copy can`secure the work at the subscrip-
tion price, by leaving their namesat this cdsce du-ring next week. After that period, they will heebersell 50cents additional.

THE OREAT, FAIR OF THE AMERICAN
. 1 . ; INSTITUTE- -' -

- 1
. !•

The New York • Tribune contains an abstract

of the. closing Address delivered at the American
Institute in NeW YOrk by'Crect. Tallmadge. ,No
Anierican can peruse it without feeling proud of
hiscos untry,andthe genius of her sons and (laugh-

.;

GEN. Tattostreesi Ananias AT TOL CLOSE or
Tai Fstn.—After.alluding to some othersubjects
Gen. T. went an to say that thisinstitution was
designedespecially to•encouragepoinestie Indus:
try ; that the charges brought against it of being
designed to keep up a high Tariff were false ; and
that its main object was to give high wages to labor
in this-country, and protect it. against the pauper
labor of Europe. (Applause.)

t The ladies and gentlemen of this city had espe-
cially favored the Institute; so hid the noble far-
mers and mechanics who had contributed fruit,
flowers, cattle, and all sorts of mechanism, to en•
rich the exhibition. The improvement in the re-sources of this! country surpass conception. But
a few years einee„ end how terribly we were
depressed in every respect ; and three years, under
a wise sisteni of legislation, have made us allproliparous and happy. (Applause.) -

'his Institutionholds ;emphatically to the doe-
Wiest of self-preservation ; that this country should
create its own wealth—its own supplies—andconsequently its own • happiness. (Applause.)
We irenow by properlegislation exhortersof that
which but a feW years ago we ! had to import inlarge quantities. And our prosperity is owing to
Shia fact that ive are largely exporting. It wasonce foolishly boasted as a matter; of pride that we
shipped 55 millions of raw cotton; whilst we
foolishly bought all our manufactUred articlesfrom•abroad, at a high rate,' made from our own ma-
teriel. Look at the transition produced by a die,
protection to American Industry!, Massactrueeits,'at the last census, alone .produced $92,0‘.)0,000 ;
now she produces $120,000,000! New-York, in1842, shippedlfrom Albany, of ne'ricultural pro-duce only, $94,000,000—n0w she produces over
$140,000,0001 , • - .

_,Even Pennsylvania
, deptesse d and disgraced asshe app"nated to be, by 'opening up Per increasedinternal resources, wont out in 1843 not less than1,208,000torte of coal: in 1844 she sent 1,651,000

tons, and up to this date in 1845'she had sent outLSO,( 1.005 tons,
all anthracite, oxiclusive of 600,000tortir of bituminous coal. Thereiult has been that1 s'ae' has paid the interest of her;debt. The result

to this State has been, that instead of paying $l5
a tin, we novel pay but $5 ; and this alone in the
quantity of coal consumed hereliss madea differ-
ence of $25,000,000 inour expenses. Thus above
all the char is broken, the Rubicon is passed ;
we have declared to live by , ourselves, and it is
the duty of government to protect us. Applause.Gen. 'l'. then spoke of the immense advantagesOf the new machine for breaking! Hemp, &c. and
said it would .do as much for thiscountry as the
invention of the Cotton- Gin., !It used to take
six months to dew-rot Hempfor market; and about
40 per cent was lost in the old process—now by
American genius, the Hemp is rotted infour days
and.2s per cet is ; and in eight days the
Hemp is read y to be spun into rope, or wove into
cloth ; and thO man who invented it was educated
in a New-Hainpshire Common School, where it
vine safe to rslad. the Bible. (Great applause.)
A rope, of Ruasia Hemp of a certain size would
sustain 4,300 li•wounds; this rope of the same size
would sustain 5,135 pounds. He also alluded tothe new machine for spinning cotton ; a new
tbrosile frame-which is almost the wonder of
.the world ; itakelopity is much greater than any
of the old machines, and by a different arrange-
ment of, the spindles, a superior accuracy, qualityaud!speed are attained that surpass -all credibility.And this irdtho product of American genius.
(He here exhibited a skein of thread.) This is -
one 'skein out of 300, and, has 840 yards in it.One pound is spurt into 800 banks ;•• end these
willjextend 150 miles.

Hethen alluded to the great improvements madein cut glass in 'this country, whereas is few yearssince and we had to import all our decanters and
cut ([glass;' now Mr. Curtis of the Glass Works,Brooklyn, produces glass of finer color, and better
cut than any .mported glass; and we have nocause to beg a d pray for this article from foreign
countries. ,

' He spoke in warm temp of the increasing en-terprise of the 'oeth—of her railroads, Of:the 34cotton factories! in Georgia, of the same numberin Tennessee and of Cherleston, herself, goingintot jmanufacturing. The advantage of manu-fee ries may by seen by thefact that in one schooldistrict in Nerd-Hampshire, ten years ago therewasbut 124 persons; and 'that district now has10,000 persons in it. Look atLowell—a few yearsago !wainhabited— and it has 40,000 people am!-$20,000,000 of capital; and what farmer aroundthere is not the richer for its prosperity ? Now
the farmer and mechanic understand their owngood]; Sou make grain, I'll make iron—you makecloth, I'll irnakel leather,- and so we will go on bar-inoniously for our common mutual happiness andprosperity. (Applause.)

After stating: that there were'now 360 cottonfactories in the;Southern States, he epoke Of theIron trade; and 'of the wealth that would flow intothis Country sheerly from the developement ofourimmenseresources in iron. A few years ago and
we had toimport all our ox-chains; but that time'will never come again. We have :untold wealthin oar iron mines, and it only needs enterpriseandroper legislation to develops it and bring it toport of consumption. We have the hest artisansin the world to work up the 'iron, and in a fewyesel we will eXperfiron to England. At present200,600,000 of tuns of iron are -required for the•use Of the civilized world ; and of this no less than750,600 of toles. are produced by the UnitedStats I (Loud applause.) This is indeed theday Of Hallelujah-1645—when we have ceased
to loOk: abroad-for all the necessaries oflife. (Ap-plaenu.) ,• ' • . -

~
..

~It would be bad, infamouely tad faith, to theemigint, after coaxing him all the way from Eu-rope to this country under a promise of higherwages, to make him after he gets here, contendagainst the pauper labor of'Europe, or work asthey'd!!! for 2or 3 shillings a. day.'[Applause.]...Aires with such a doetrine—it is not the doctrinealbs American Instittite. ' • - '
Thl. ! Iis has helped all branches of trade—-lookat the heruitiful stoves and ranges from Mottand from Pierce—loook at the splendid ware fromSgui es, at the ! ingeniously contrived and hand-some hats from Knox, at thosesuperb and inimita-blyh autifu I ladies bootsfrom Laboyteaux—at that

~,rem liable and (valuable clock hanging there madeby Millie( Fulton-et: and will run a year With-out Winding up. At this extraordinary bonnetwhich I here held up, made by Mr. Sammie ofDelaney et. in this City entirely of American rawsilk; Which will' make a beautiful face look twice
as beautiful as any other. [Laughter aodapplausefrom the ladies.] . And also at this beautiful !bon.net. ', [ leic he took up the Neapolitanbat] whichI canlcrush all up [he crushed it in his band] and10, presto it'is its geed as ei•er. again. [Great op-lausei[lFormerly we imported all our gold andsilverpens; you see the very superb' case in thisFair -made by,Bayley ; well, no foreign ones overequalled them, and we export large numbers. Afew years age, and we had to sendfor all our teethto Papa, [laughtee] now wemake them all. [Morelaughter.] I mean artificial ones. The beautifulspecimens. madeby Mr. Alcock, - which took thegold Medal, are trade here to the numberof 500,-1000! a year,and instead ofpaying $5for a Frenchtooth as, formerly, we can get one for,phillings !
[Applause.]` Look at this, beautiful specimen ofembroidery on afire screen; it is Made by a Miss.1." Dolsen, and is so very beautiful as to looklike alnatural bouquet offlowers. !Until very lateit was the fashion to havel French cutter in all
our tailoring establishments, and without 'his mendid not consider, themselves well! dresied. Now
Paris Sends here! for American cutters. and thebeautiful specimens of scientific cutting exhibited •
here by Mr. Emmet Moore ,would make . a badly
shaped mart. look handsome.- {Applause.] You
saw the valuable invention of Mr. Rey of this
City, to pres'ent accidents on'Railroads, and nowby, this no ear can run of the track even if the
switch' be turned the wrongway. The new trussbridgeof •Mr. -Hassan] is better than any bridge
yet built in Europe, and we are deny sending ourartisans, locomotives, ship builders and all, sortsto Europe to instruct them in tdl -.the mechanicarts [Great applauSe.] ; • • - '

As of caste, so of boots. No man wasfanner-ly weal dressed without French boots; here is apair tirade by a mere apprentice of Mr. Jeanine

in Nassau-st. thit Burma for beauty, f-r skill,, for
the wonderful -accuracy' of the stitchl•g. all !ANboots that.ever was =de In Paris or • nden.-=-`
And notonly this,bit Mr.Dick of Ntufsan-at. hasfretfully improvedWI the mechanisin of the human
frame,and by his elastic shank. unde . the_foot
triakesit only half the trouble to walk u mile that
it was formerly. So that admiral invention7~ofMr. Halsted ; a Chair by which a lady n deliefte '1health_can exercise herselfin her own ease; and
by means of_ which.hundreds in this ci y have al,
ready been cured of that most horrid d ease:dys-
pepsia. So of the wonderful' impro ements -in
Daguerreotyping ; a few Years since,a dweknew1.,no more about it thanthe mam.in the ocen ; .and
now Messrs. Ileas,Plutobe;Anthony = Edward,
Gavitt, Brady„&c. biro far surpoiserli all'French
daguerreotypes. Agairourlathei excel! all others
u mechanics. [Applabsee-] Tb_Siff".: shirt Sat
by Aft. Bennet, 0fFulton and-Henri, s .Brooklyn,
that contains 200,000 stitches, and as specimen
of most beautiful wdrlt:. , colonel, besue w. d ; and
4 a proud proof of the tasteorkill and 'nanny,' of
an American lady... [Appliuse.]

Gen. I'. went,on at `some length t speak of
the valuable- tanning machine,Rousrel'sperfumery,
Connay's fishing tackle, the computin scale, the
inlaid door knob; the'choice fruits 11;1flowers,
&c. &c. asproof of our superior progr in these
matters over Europe ;`and observed t at this in-'
stituto can help the stove man; can, h 1p the tin-man, can help the hatter, can help the not-maker,
can help,the pipe-layer [much laughte .) can helph.the ladies. [Laughter.] We love th land "that
produces such beautift2.; goods—othe a love the
sweet girls thatztake them. [Loud a plause.]

-Formerly vr,e imported all our sheet iron ; now
we make 50;A° bundles of sheet iro in a year;

45p0Q ter,/, worth, $4,500,000 ! And it is better
131.1 y sheet iron thrit ever was impo ted. ' [Ap.

P l'luse.3.; And the Atwater Compan are now
malcing wire Berme and cards tote value of.400,000 a year, and better than any freign wire.ii
And though it is said the Tariff makes igh pikes,
yet in 1842 sheet iron,was 10 cents a ound, and
now it is only 5 centa. [Applause.]

Sheet iron is coming into great use
of boats. The Great Britain is made
that reminds me that our Sectional Fl
Made by two of our niechanicsfoodi
has been able to raise the enormous
water ; when without it, we have no
Dock to repair her, [Here one of th
whispered to him, at the suggestion of
wick.] Yes and a son of the soil of
'Lin very justly observes, the United
literally taken Great Britain in her ar
ed her out. of trouble.'—[Great op
laughter.] And the day •is close at
the United States shall give a Grand
cite allEuropo to a competition with he
ed applause.]

'The "Great Britain" Steam Ship„.lthat ever crossed the Ocean, suffered
damage during her recent voyage. Sh,ed out of the water at the Screw Do'
York. tibouiihree weeks ago, and the
paired.

RAIL ROAD CONVENTI
DANVILLE.The Convention was permanently o

the -appointment of the following office
President—CH A FILES FRA !LEY

Vice Presidents--T,11031418 TACO
coming; PHILIP. MILLE, Union; D
JENKS, Ducks; W3l. Aints. Daupbi
A. C01.11).31," - Warren; %Valid S.
Barks;. Wo ousu., Clearfie'
N. ECKIRT, Schuylkill; Mani!. G.
Philadelphia; ItiNATIVS GAIINELI,
WRITE, Philadelphia county; HENn:
Columbia; ROBERT PAaK, Chester;
GAITT, Northumberland; W3l. C. T
gheny. .

Secretaries—E. 0. Jackson, Sch
Best, Columbia;. H. B. Masser, Noah
Thomas Struthers, Warren; Robert
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Alter the President returned than, Mr., Jo-
seph Sanderson of'Philadelphia rose an said, that
as he had been among . the original p ojectors of
the Danville and PoitsVille Rail Road, ho wished
to state tho objects for which it,had been commenc-
ed,,andifpossible, to show the additional reasons
for its competition. He said the trade of the State,it was now evilent, was not dependant upon its
lumber and its agricultural produce. The devel-

• opernenis of time haigilibited a mineral weilththat far exceeded our previous notions Of impor-
tance, and the researches 'had thrown open fields.

1 that emphatically invited the industrious and the
i enterprising to partake, of thei treasure. In :theI short space of twenty years, our views Iliad mate-[daily changed—our agricultural and commercial1 notions had extended to a manufacturing policy,
that promised a richer and a much more glorious
reward. • And now, when the ,public mind iVaS
filled with the, evidences Ofa well directd measure—with the developements that have fol owed, andare stillpresenting.thenwelves on ever ,side of us
--,-with the certainty that the Wealth of pennsylva-

-310
nia lies as much under the. surface as upon itr -it

.Wouldnot he difficult_to Irealize the:ad v antages of
improvements that conduCt us to the treasures (hat
lie within our territory.; ' The fact -also, Mattheraw material of the country was smith of thelHudson—that the Mineral developements were= as
yet in Pennsylvania—that the cheapes and beat
propelling power in the, world, is the - reductionof the region through winch our wor passes,-
that the agricultural produce necessary to sustain
us, was the;staple of our State—that t a popula-ilnon, the climate, and the market, were mong the
objects that contribute to our importane 1,
andnow,;toenable us to enjoy the'advantages 7. actuallypossess, we have only to' inquire intoou resources,and to appropriate them to our use. Therich endluxuriant harvestdrawn dont Schuylkil Cpuniy isani illlustrationofourposition.'The-nanny of;our neighbors on every side ofus to sec to the av-
enues and Maintain a monopoly, is ti t less en-
couraging ; and when we look at the ins haustible
stock of coal; iron ore, timber, and afilth elementsfor a manufacturing district at the corm xion withthe Susquehanna, at the joction of the north and 1west branches—with Williamsport, lossburg,and the great Erie road itselfwith the interior 1iron counties, and eventually with Erie land Pitts-burg, we can readily reilize the objectskor whichthis work was commenced, and now beti Id the' r:
gent and emphatic reasons for its comp) tion.

But, be continued, should any one oubt thebusinewi in prospect, let him look at the trade of
Schuylkill county—at the coal trade of 1825, cl-arify. 20 years ago, when 5,000 tons w, re-carriedto market and, broke up all engaged in the busi-ness-at 1830, vvhich.produced 89,984 tons,' and
advanced the price of hind from 85 to $lOO per
acre—then at 1835, when 335.686 ton were dis..
posed of—at 1840, when 452,291 tone were notequal to the demand, and now at 1845'rhen over Ione millionwill betaken by the consumers—then Ilet him look at the importance of this trade to the 'City—to the operatives, who have retained overthree millinns of dollars for their ante rise, and
list not least, to the consumers, who by the-Con-struction of the Reading Roil Road, wi this year
Nitre over two millions of dollars, from e pricesthey have hitherto paid for their sipp y. Thisbusiness, however, only in itsinitiary pro i393, andwhen connected, as it mint be,with the mat coaland iron region of the Mahimoy—with the irontrade of Monteur's hill, thathas risen so rapidlyinto,importance, and with therarious objectswhich
aro every day 'presenting themselves, there eould•he no dodo:Sof the profits of the investMent.Mr. Donaldson next took the .floor,ind statedthat two years ago we had two Anthradite furna-
ces in blast. Note we had twenty-Seven in suc-cessful operation—producing over 2001)00 tonsof metal per annum, and consuming ova '500,000
tons ofcoal..About 40 rolling mills had also goneinto operation during the same period, and when ,we contemplate this rapid :and unexampled in 7'crease, which according to,the nature Of things,must continue, there can be no doubt of, the pro-vision thit will be necessary ; to acerintm date thetrade: At present theproduct of the furnaces wasover 16,000 tons perannum, but when the businest; ofsome half dozen Of others in the neighbor-hood was added, 'the average would not be lessthan 30,000, and the consumption of coal not lessthan 100,000 tons. To,this may be air againthe businees of the rolling mill andfound eawhichWould make the business of Danville worth look-ing,after, and give importance to the wilt which 'was now undersonsideration. Thefoci Wes pre-sented for a connexion! with Williamsport andOaths roads, and the fact that all this trade wasshut front the Market during the winter. left ,but

. ,
little doubtof the neeessitrairovidingt ne meansfacartlying it to market, , But without going in-
:to the Particulars, Or of Calculating the advantages
to be derivedfrom the completion of •the Danville
and Pcittsvilte Rail Road, he laid it was clear that
the Reading Rail Rain; and Schuylkill Navigation
Company, with all their present and prospective
advantages,would not be able to accommodate the

' trade. I.This fact, he- continued, is most =plan.
cagy pieseated in the Operations of the past, and if
we asthvate the prospective increase, .and took at
the prosgat business•of the day, there can bead.
doubt, that ifhalf the zeal was !exhibited in defin-
ing and in making manifest our resources, that
there,is to traduce and degrade the character of
these aiforks, the condition of ;their stock in the

,it
would? ol•—_.,,goi ii differentaspect. But time

, it avee,intelfering with' the selfiehness of men, and
presenting barriers to their schemes that ultimately
:showeir weakness; and while we contemplatewith regret the narrow and contracted !sphere ofthe selfish, we must avoid the rock upon which
theystumble, and after observing the current' of
human Wants, trim our sails for the extension. •

ButfMr. Higgins said, our business is, not to
speculate upon the prospects of el'ners, bt.t to pre-
.sent the realities of our own condition, and leave
the public to judgefor themselves. We have first
to look at the progressive increase of the coal bti

' ainess,land after settling that point in our minds,
to ascertain the possibility of !fixing a limitto its'contintiance—we have also to look at the struggles
and diffteulties through, which it ha's reached itsprent importance—at the condition of the pub-
lic tn din relation to its advantages, when the,
trade ass introduced, and now!at the various ob.

.whichjecta hit hich it hasbeen applied. Then ifit ap-is?ripea s the prospective advantages are not equal to
the xpenditure in developing, it, the sooner we

'abandon our project thebetter: But the qualities
'of ourllron and coal have become" entangled with

• •the neressities of our condition, and the man who
,would contemplate, or hint at destruction of
the trade would be considereides visionary as die
one who projected and developeed its importance.
But an we have passed the initiatory struggles andere necessarily exempted from the errors, we have
only to contemplate the business of the future, and
draw the Intention of the capitalists to the advan-
tages of ourposition. From the estimates of thoseengaged in the coal business,:it appears that two
milliabs of tons will be required for thisyear's con-
'sumpion, and that the demand for the next will
considerably extend beyond this amount. The in-troduCtion !of coal to the manitfactuto of iron—to
the ffiundries and -rolling mills:7-4o the steamers
navigating not only the inland.; streams, but the
greatocean itself—to the various manufacturingestabiishments that are now Ideating among us,
and o the varrous objects to which it has been-
succ ssfurly introduced, we cannot doubt the'Pe-
cessi y of an enquiry into the ;sources of supply,-and ow far our position will citableus tocompete,

with the region in existence. 1 But without pre-
senting a table of distances, or of' exciting thoseunnecessary comparisons that Fontribute but little
to the successful enterprise, it is plain that all, theregions are not able to supply: the demand, and
that we are as'advantageously situated,. and as a-
but, aptly supplied'with the material as any of the
regi ns beyond the Schuylkill Valley. We have
besi es three outlets that are werthy ofattention—-
the ron works at Danville, where there Is-over
50,00 tuns lying on the bank, and locking up
so much capital which might be More profitablyeln'eyed, is not to be considered the least in the
esti ate of our advantages—ndr is Sunbury to he
forgotten, when we look at the supply that will berequired to supply our southern market—at the-iron tradeof tho Susquehanna-at the water pow-
er which is equal to any force that -may be requir.
ed—and at the natural outlets and'. advantages to
be i!erived, during the winter a least, from the nu-
me'ious connexions with the Western trade—our
Sudbury and Erie Rail, Road—our connexionwith • the West Branch Canal, with I the. Wil-liamsport:and Elmira, and finally with [ the Greet..Erie Railroad, which is intended for the trade of
the !Lakes—yet, he continued,-Tour local advanM-
gesJ though presenting an ample remird for theconstruction of the work, arc net a beginning to'the prospects from the connexions enumerated.; ,
not does it seem necessary to dwell upon ththn to
convince the capitalist of the security ofthe Mires'.ment. If the Delaware and Hudson with.oll their 1colly and expensive works, can sustain themselvesby their local business,* follOws. that Daneilfe
and Pottsville may claim an equal profit from imuch more extensive region, anda much less.cost

•: , Ito. secu re it. = - t
,Mr. Tarns next followed, but we'redret the ne-cessity of abbreviating his remarks. He spoke of

thel advantages the city would deri4e from-the
completion of the.work—of iliOnanner iand means
by Which she haidlost her commercial importance
—and of the fact, that the developements in con-nex!ion with this. 'and other :Works, terminating
within her territory, would bring back and restore
the activity that once enlivened her 'streets. Ilesaid "The water power of Mass' chusetts had hithy
ertd commanded the-business o( the coun'ry, and.
hadi made us tributary to the enterprise of that see.'

•tioni'of tiercountry—but now that we had discov-,erect that the raw material, the Market, theagricul-turd' produce, and the cheapest and best propellingpoWer Of the world, was this side of the Hudson';'
and that this road, with our other natural advanta:
gee, was making a Lowell of-e:very village, and
would eventually establish our Icity rte the great
manufacturing•citl of the country, if not to the- iimportant commercial standing ;she once enjoyed.
He .cor.tended that the various propellors—the
safe v and facility ofnavigatinglthe river to with.: '
in three miles of the city—and ournumerous ebn-
nexiens.with the south and West, were objects
worth looking to, and would eventually produce
their advantages—he also said the city was the
owner of :30,000 acies of the beat coal land in the
regidn, and that the Zoolpfetionl of the Danville
and Pottsville Rail Road, would bring it to a val.
ue equal to all the losses that had taken place in
the Girard Estate. He then went on and exhibi-
ted the anxiety of QUr New York neighbOrs to
sustain their trade, and showed that this workwith! its connexions was calculated to intercept
and of course divide the business of the west. He
gave •us the history ofour turnpikes, and the im-portance we derived froniltheir completion=thehistoi'y of "Clinton Ditch".and- the effect it had
upon our commerce—the history of our public im-provements, and the fears expressed by our neigh-bors.l He also went into the history of the coaltrade; and the difficulties through which it Snug-
gled...., f thewell-directed, though feeble opposi-
tion to the work in which we are engaged—to the
sneers and prophetic wisdom thrown in, the way
of smelting iron with anthracite Coal—and 'indeed
to theoritingenciesthat have been thrown in theway 'fevery successful,enterprize. Heals?allu-dedl,t the moms multiceulus, and many of the.-explodedhunibugs, and at last tothe prospects and

• actuai condition of ourivork. • • • • • -

Bit Mr. Sanderson, who had; nein 'taken the
door! said, "notwithstanding tho-dilliculties to-which we have been subject, or the difficulties we
have ',Tete encounter, I am cleuly of opinion that
the prospects of the future will relieve usfrom theerror 4 of: the past, and restore tui to our oncis ele.
vatediposition.• / sin also impressed with the be:-:
lief, that if we have the will, we have the means,
and that we have only to enumerate our resources
to make them -manifest to the World. , il'hen. as
Penneylvanians; Who ere alohei interested ip the
Prosperity ofour State—in the wealth and condi-
tion-of our city—in the general; ducceatt, of our-,
selvesand our countryL-.and in promoting those•objects only, that elevate and centrlbuto most to
the happiness of our people, let its avoid our local
prejudices, and invitean inquiry into ourprospects
and condition. The cloudsthathave hitherto dis-turbed and darkened our atmosPhere, are thus to
be tettioved, and as citizens, proud of Ear -birth-
right—proud of our country and our privileges,
let usltbut look at our position; and with a ones
celehr ted man, proclaim to the world, that "Penn-
eylvania, though rough on the outside, has plenty
ofgood, stuff within—plenty of foal to rearm her
Mem* and plenty of Iron to coo/ our enemies." '
..On Thursday morning the'Coniientionagain mot.

Jona ,Cooesa, Esq. of thy committee un term-
Jiang, !reported the following, which were adopted'
unanimously:

Wtrzusas the vast imPortSnce to our agricultu-
ral, commercial and,,manufacturing interests-of a'continuous jail- road' lino of' conimuuicarion be.
tweeniPtiiladelphia and Lake Erie is iiiiployiug
the thoughts andengrossingihe attention of every
reflecting man of business amongius;,flonger, then,
•to dela'', action on this momentus Subject: wouldargue Jrnlifference on our part tour own future
welfari as individuals,, and utter, disiegard of the
prosperity of theicrimmonwealth ta.vhicti we 'Owe
allegiance as citheas. Therefore. ,

- •

• •
. , •

Resolved,' That this' Convention decidedly re-
Commend'en-ektension of the rail road either from
Danville or Sunbury, as may hereafter be found
to'be most adeantageocts, tei Williamsport and
thence to 'Lake Erie by the ro ute of the Sunbury
and Erie:road ; .That Convention is. deeply
impress-a With a sense of the vast . importance of
dinsopening anavenue theconducting the iminenset
eintunerce of our inland seas, so rapidly auguxon.
ting, to the 'Atlantic Sea'. board, with reciprocal
trade from the cities there and especially! from
Philadelphia, and also of opening 0 pasiage for
the products of the farm, the forest and the mines
in the'Northwestregion of Pennsylvania hithertoneglected in the bounty and improvements of the

1tomirlanwealth.
IRisoired,Vhat this Convention from Qtiriouediigent and careful examinations have received a

very decided conviction that the immediate coot-
mencement and early completion , of a rail road
from the town of Danville to,,the Shamokin coal
fitilda, and thence to form it' connection with the
Reading Rail Road at Pottsville, ought to and
does receive the cordial and earnest support of,
each and every member,of this cunientionl; that
it a work offering assurance of great public

'benefit and of investment highly profitable to the
capitalists who engageln itsconstruction, connect-
ing as it will the great lion Region of Columbia'
ceunty, as well as the exterlaille coal fields df Sha-
mokin with the city of Philadelphia by a ccintinu-
inis line of rail road. -

IResolved, That this Convention cordially re.
commend a connection to be formed as early as

Practicable between Williamsport and Elmira'or
Coming, as may be found most eligible; by ex-
tehding the Rail Road from Ralston.; that the
completion of the work would be mutually advan-
tageous to our own State and to the State of New
Vol+,prejudicial tope section ofPennsylvaMa and
profitable to the Stockholders.
• .1 Resolved, That it be recommended to the Legis-
lature of Pennsylvania to incorporate a CoMpany
to' construct a Rail Road from Danville to Wil-
liamsport, by the way .of Milton, on the most
practicableEpute, in pursuance of the first esolu•
tiont l and also an act extending the time or the

eonimenhement and completion of the ra l road:
from Sunbury to Erie.

Pesolred, That we consider the prosperity of
our 'State as indentified with tho prsserit Tariff,
and we highly approve the suggestion, whieh has
been made through our own public prints, of cal-
linglcounty meectings throughout the Shit° for
the purpose of choosing delegates to repre4eptthem about the Ist of December next at a general
Convention to meet at Ilairisburg, in order to
furnish Congress when assembled, with tha voice
of .ennsylvania on this all absorbing subjtict.

c4olved; That a committee of five he appoin-
ted o superintend the publication of the promo-
dings of taco convention, and that the friends Of
the improvements above designated be.retPiestedto present statements, embracing such facts and
arguments us they may think proper, in relationtoll the proposed railways, to be published with the
proceedings'of the Convention.

The President then appointed V. Best, H. B.
Masicer, Robert "faries, Thomas Struther4, and
Di: Eckert On the foregoing committee.

--- TARIFF MEE'T'ING.
Al a public meeting of citizens of Schuylkill

county, without distinction of party, held at MajorLessig's Exchange Hotel, on Monday evening,
Nev'. 3d, for the purpose of nominating Delegates
tolthe Hollidaysburg Tariff Convention, to be held
on tbe 12th inst. On motion the meeting was
organized_ by the appointment of. the following
persens us racers:

5'.171.A1,10E N. PALMER, Presiders iJOWN-CLAVTON, DOM .PATERSON, JOIEI /11.ICROS-LiND, BEII:4•TID REILLY, and DENJATIIIiIIAT-IVOIDID. Vice Presidents, and DAVID K. KLOCK
and J. 'P. Wanarza, Secretaries. I- •

On motion, a committe of ten was: appointed
•to draft proceedings expressive of the sense .4 tham4eting, viz;:' Francis %V. Hughes, Esq. S 6nuel

Hiiinizinger,'Major Daniel Krebs, Enoch W. Mc
Lessig, E. 0. Jackson, Orlande Du.

fur,-13. Haywood, Joseph Weaver, and J. C.Neville, Esq. After !levity,*retired a short time,'
the committee reported. through' their chairman,
the following 'resolution's, Which were rea;dl and
unanimously adopted.IReso/ved,' That we approve of the call for hold-
ing .a Tariff Convention in Hollidaysburg, on
the 12 inst, and that it is expedient that Schuy I
kill ICounty

and,
represented in said. Conveu-

tion.l
Resolved, That the protective policy is inlenti-

fied With the prosperity of Pennsylvania. and of
the Whole Upion—upon it depends the full
openient of our resources; it protects investment
from, the competition of heavy foreign capitalists;
gives employment and good wages to our mechan-
ics and laborers; affords to the farmer a ready
herrn market for his products; adds to the receiptsupon our public improveinents ; keeps by main-
tainin,, the balance of &reign trade in our favor,]
the specie ofour country from. exportation ; save
us from foreign debt,and save us from dependance
upon GreatBritain and other countries, for 'thosearticles of consUmption, the materials for which
thei God of nature has so bountifully supplied us
with; and which needs only the proteeled appli-
cation of &Odeon skill and industry-, to producecheaper and better than the foreign article.

Resolved, That the:doctrine of the 'Free Trade'theorists., that impost duties add to the cost of the
article to the consumer, and is therefore to the
extent of the duty, a tax and, burden upon him,
-so far, as regards articles of American production,
With Which they come in competition, is rebutted
by facts. Experience,'-proves that protectiOn to
American labor and capital, has enabled us to pro-
doe° cheaper than the foreign article had been sup-
plied—and we here instance our own immediate
prodrict, Anthracite Coal, which. with ,the presentduty iof $1 fib cents per- ton, is furnishes] to 'so
large;ditumbefof consumers inour Atlantic cities,
at two thirdsrthe cost of the-erticie when the duty
on foreign coal was but forty cents per ton. -

Resolved, ,That we believe the true basis of aTariff its bethe Revenue Standard, and yet makingsuch 'discriminations for protection' as will fully
effeet,that purpose—and that we believe the Tariff
of 1842 as near that standard as is practicable,and wetherefore deprecate:any attemptat its repeal
or Modification. •

Reitalved, That w s , urde upon our representa-
tives ireCongress from Pennsylvania, to stand firm-
ly by; the Tariff ~of 1942. Let them remember
that o!tir representatives li.dve always been the truefriehdif of protection :.--,Lthat they =almost unani.'mainly voted in favor of the Tariffs of 1789-
18164-1824-1828-4832& 1845, and the reso-
lutions ofour State Legislature of 1832and 1844,
unanimously -passed, approving of the priuciples
of pnitection, &ow that Pennsylvania. without
respect' to party, has always been a Tariff State,
and Proves. furthar more that Pennsylvania will
always cast her 'vote against any,party which,as a
party, oppose these principles. . '

- llessleeth• That, T. W. Hughes, Benj. Hay-

•er;od,' John C. Leasig, Christian M. Straub, Or-
la dolDufur,'Charles,Frailey, Dr. G. G. Palmer,
hathiniel Benj. F. Portiroy, Dr. A.
Holmes, Dr: George. N. Eckert, ,CeL D. Krebs,
-AquillaHoltion, Edward 'Hentzinger,,Daniel R.
Bennet, hunts Taggart, Abraham Heebner, Col.

Nicholas Jones, A. B.:White, Hon.S. 'N. Palmer,'
be Delegate's to represent Schuylkill County in the
I'ollidaysburg Convention.' - • • •

ReSolved, That the proceedings'of this-meeting
be„eigpid by' the,Officers thereof, and that all theEditors Of this county, end at Hatrisbnrg be re-
slectfally requested to publish them.I „ (Signedly the' Officers.)

I',ULASECI Lobo •DT.ELNo.l2l6.—)L,stated g
,btr of Pulaski Lod
'

. eNo. 216, will be held onAin18th, 1815, at 7 o'clock. ,Noy. 8.

MEETINGBI.---By Divine riertnieslne,kr' • the Rev. Mr. Am: means; will preach.every Saa-b* at three o'clock In the afternoon. at the llinvzir-ea let Church. • Nov..lt 1845. . •

.Marricb-
, -,,

On the 1.1 inst , by! tne Rev. Joseph McCool, Mr.SASHIRL GRAY, of Pott Carbon, to „Miss .e.tirttAurirt
GnAT,I of Muncy.'
• On the sth lust., at. Port Carbon, by the Rev. Wm.

Reiley; Rev. JOHN A. REILEV; of Written. County. N.
.1.,: to Miss ANN. daughter of Joseph '. Carroll, kaq:;
,of the former place. .

.13n the 30th ult., by the' Rev, Mr. Madtlisen, Mr, En-
Wenn DAVIS, of Pottsville, to Midi MAnoAnre WA:-
TAM+, of Minersville. I •

.....

.• •

Qn the 4th ult. at Factoryvilje. Wyoming County,
pd., by Stephen

ult.,
Ent, Col. JOHN JONEi. CO

Niles Lows,. Moons,both of the aforesaid place...

t s .

On the 26th of Oct; ; In.thls boyough,..loaleeu, eon o r
Sanhiel and Ann Motite,n'gettli3.moothe.• • •

• -

New Ai 'vertigement

.J STOVES!!STOVESL! STOVES. ! ! JZO
TusT received direct from one of the most extensiveL.l manufactories in the!citp, a general assortment ofStoves, which will be sbld at Philadelphia prices, con-shit log ofeooking Stoves of the mostapproved patterns,Salamanders, Cannon Stoves, with either clay or •ironcylinders, and Radiater stovesfoaparlours of the lateststyle and best finish, all of which are now offered for

sale at the OLD YORK STORE, where the public areparticularly invited to 6111, the ladles especially. ,
EDWARD rAnDutr,Nor. Bth

Registex's Notice.
OTIOE is hereby giveri to all persons interested In11 thefollowing exectitor'and administration accnunts•that the same have been passed by tha'Reglster, and

will be presented to the Orphan's todifot the county
of Schuylkill, to be held at prwigsbtirg. on Monday.
the Ath day of December next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for
confirmation antallottfance.

TO account of Jarries McKeever, administrator of
the estate of Archibald McKeever, late ofthe Boroughof Pottsville. deceased:
-The account of Isaac Streit:lo, administrator of theestate of William Strauch; late of Wayne township.

deceased. .
_ The account of Nichelas Jones and Peter Jones, ad—-ministrators of the esibto' of :Jonathan Junes, late of
Ea.t ,ttrunsw if: township, deceased. '

The final account of: 'Sem Miller and Peter Klinger. ,rnndministtoig ofthe estate ofJacob Kimmel; late ofLower Maliantango ten-nship, deceased.. - • ,The account of .JohniEffer, executor of the, estate ofJAthi Bfkr, late of Mailheim township...deceased.
• Tile acewint of Leonard Baltic% administrator of theestate of Henry .I..echle der, late of West Aenntown—-shitti deceased.
The account ofElijah -Hammer, executor of the es-tate of Christopher Wagner,',late of the borough. ofdecwised.l • IThe account of Paid. Flair, executor of tbo estate ofJohn Kegler, late of Pinegrove 'township. deceased.,JOIIN 11. pOWNINO, Register,Register's Office, Orkvias- 't • •

burg, November E., ifita. CM
•

• Stray -CONTsTS •
( -lAN'S to the iirenti4s or the subscriber, resiqiug atthe HalfWay House between. Mineisville'aritl.Schuylkill Ilave-n, atiolit three weeks ago, two Cows,
One red and.lias a white streak over her shoulder, anda small whsle spin (milkerferehead.J.the other 4s altred—both middling old; Cows'. the owner or ownerilare requested tocome forward, prove property. paycharges and take her wry:, olherw/sa they will be soldaccording to law. • • ' JOHN HODSON.Nev., 9, 1515. • 1 • 15 .2te

THE- .--, All-NMIS',: I9" ' DTAL.-
Ti,COiliTßi MERCHANTS.

INDiS RU:11#0 :OPER SHAMS,
• OR .GCSI ETAS/TIC OVER 8110ES, •

• - ..

• 1
.' John Ttiornle -. , -

.., .

- 195 Chestnut al. door. ;thane fourth street.
'. -I,ostaa rock HAUL' • .

b.500 Mpairs
aa_o tall'fitilu er eat andsotbi I dirtranb 'beaSO..

3000 do do figured and plain lined and
• . -fur bound). • $ •

500•pairs 5, Vomen's ribbon and fur /island
Grecian ties. '500 pairs Ido buskin, leather and gum

. • roles. • 1 ' . .
2000 doLadles' Sandal.leather is gumsoles1000 do Nen'. gum thank sheet rubber
neer shoesi •

Also, Children's gum elastic shoes of every desc rip.
Sion.l. .

Life Pretenrers,l . . ' - Long and shotiLeggint, •
Life Jackets, 1- - f Parrtakions with feet,
Swimming Halts, 1.1 . floss Plpe, • ,
llon-y Belts, I • ,-$ Gambles SurTontir,
Capes, Caps and Cloaks, Miners' Shirts,
Surtout Coats,l ' Alyßedsand Cushions.
Suspenders nrtuSpender webbing a [Wars on band.
Having had ten years' practice in manufacturing In-

dian Rubber goOds, II am now prepared-to sell to city
and country'merchants at such prices as will make it
an object to call before, making their purchases in this

. .article.
xi, All kinds of Ind,

a short notice, by
' Philada. Nov. 8, I

a Rubber Gonda made to orderat
101IN TRORNLEY.

i . 45-6tuo

TflE' EXCITE MIENT STILL GREATER:_

The 31
Tai CHEAPEST

rket st.Store,
I.A.CS TO PVTICOASE GOODS,

WES
'CONE h JUD

ioC TUE CITIES::
E -P.OR YOURSELVES!
rdll SEEN:MICK &" Co. ,MORE DEW GOOD

why
AffESSES. SEDC
J.V.I. from the cities
with the beet selects_
ed in this market. - Istyle Cashmeres,fan,
die's dresses, shaded
cal, Chintzes, tine
Shawls, Ladies' Fa n

i'ICK & Co., have just returnedof .tilit , York. and Philadelphia,
assortment orComis. wirer offer_
Among which are all the latest
-y barred Cloaking, Silksfor la.
tid barred Moos detains, Maar-embroiderlid and plain Thibei

; Liloveir,. Hosiery 4-c., &e.
All ofwhich will I

canbe had at any oth
sold 20 per cent. cheaper, thanr store hi-Pottsville, by

• SEDOWICK & Co.
Nov. 8; 1813

GREG 7134MCSINS!
,

: CO3l-1.3 AND SEE. •

. • -ANEW,;STORE!IM subscriber I most respectfully informs hisTfriends and the public .geneially, that he hasIjust opened a NEW STORE in the building receim-
ly 'occupied by S muel Silly man, Cinure street,
Pottsville, where he has just received from Philadel

,

phiii, a general as :rtment'ol-fcesh ..

' FALL Ai D. WINTER GODS;1whoa' wall be sot exceedingly IoW, for cash orcountry produce. Jo st call and see whatcan be done
at selling.cheap'. 1 is stock consists in oart of

Siiperfineand (49 mon cloths of all colOri andprices, Cassimeres nd Satmetts,"Flannels. Cash-meres, Alouslin dq Laincs, .Cheek. Shawls:, and
Ilandkerehie, Elea,laerteens. Velfer cords, a largeselection of Silks &c., for ladies' dresses, Gloves,
Stockings. Vinbre)l4, Ate. 4-c. '

Also, an exlensivs assortment of Groceries,
Queens-ware. Ced.ir-ware, sn,,ears. Coafrae, Teas,
iriolaiSeS, I'llickeraq Salt, English Cheese, sperm'
and common Oils, LekingGlarses, Candles, Spores.Travelling Bags. &1c. &c., all of which will be sold
as cheap as can be h don the county.

lie therefore inytt s one and all to come; esaninm
and pmebisgionda, .eing.convinced that lie can and'
will serve them Batt-factords.

_

JOHN IL HILL.
45-Nov. 8:1845.

SPRING ,MI UNT MILLS .IIND'
• . Farqls for sate.

TRE subScriber being afflicted With a disease which
is much' aggravated by the.cold and length of our

• winters, is compelled to seek a home in a. milder cli-
mate-, and in consequence, offers' fur sale, his propertyin Lukens Valley, Dauphin County, Pa., consisting ofa STEAM 3IERCH.ANT MILL, and a .3111.1. OF WA-TER POWER, the former•frame, lIM latter stone, ad-jitlifingeach other, therunning gears offiothworked•by.either power.; In theifiteam Mill, arc two pair of tirst
rate French Burrs, a. pair of Rubbers With all the ne-cessarygearing and machinery for cleaning and grin-
ding grain, driven by an engine of about fifteen horse
power, in an adjoining building. lit the Water Mills
are one pair french burrs, one pair choppers, one pair
rubbers. a Stunt Machine, with all thenecessary gear.;log acc, thr doing a Merchant and Country business.Also, a Plaster bre.aktir and two bolts in each Mill, all
of which int-hiding 111?buildings, are in unetceptiuna-.ble condition. ' 'I hey aro 01 feet in front immediatelyon the mainroad frOnOlillersburg on the Susquehanna,
to Pottsville, and 3 miles east'of the town el' Gratz.. ,.-The importance and value of this property luny he es-timated, when tt is kno wn, that there is noother steammill in the Valley, and that the streams and waterpower are occasionally very low and weak, giving to
this establishmont a groat advantage as respects 'cum -

touters, and in pushing their own ground staffs to mar-
ket when they are scarce and high, owing to the othermilli in the vicinity not. being able to grind entrwlentfor the demand. ' Attached thereto, are about 211 acres
of land, M a high statci of cultivation, divided into two -I •

Anna. firms:, on one of which is the (subscriber's
residence); is 5-.
Ginn nearly{ new, 'c

large two story stone man-itompletely finished, (na-g ,i. taining sixteen yortnis,-one of which is fittedL- up fora stOre, with I 1helves, minters; Arc.-,
In

and would be'adintrably calcislated for a hotel, withex-cellent cellars .noder'ithe whole, a fountain of spring
'water sutficient.for 30 families, near the kitchen door,
adjoining which is a{ stnno milk house, coal house.smoke Rouse, wood shed, bath house, drying house
and carriage !totter. jAlso, a tenant's house, finished
outside and in,-,barti.' ts ith double thrashing floor,
thrashing machine and sufficient stabling for horses,_
cattle and sheep, a cidermiil, (cast nuts) and press ina large building, anda large stone Distillery, with
Stills &C.' Also, on the road hear the. Mills Ls a Mil- ,

ler's house new—two Apple Orchards of ?
;.:."-- i...r. • selected feuit, and upwards offourhundredi:
~,,,,V:.- Peach trees of the beet varieties that could

be obtained at the Philadelphia Nurseries1 and elsewtere. IA great variety of choice
Plums, Pears. Cherri s and'Qrapes, with five goodI.kitchen and flower ga dens, containing about 123acres.•The other farm consists of about 118 acres, with farm

A55....., house, !erg:: Swiss bars, a large frame ten-'
s i.777 ant's house saw mill,Blacksmith shop, newg li I! El apple mill Wad press, with a pump at each of
SEI EE thekitchen doors, and other fine Springs nn

t•-• both tarn!, Also, Apple Sod Peach Orch-
. ards all -in good orde , with upwards of 150.arres of
cleared land on,the Whole. Either of the farms may he
had separate with. the Mills; or the whole will he sold
togethe,, as may snit a. purchaser: Teratii-,one half
cash, the reniainderiß gales secured by the premises.
Possession may be Imo on the. firecof April next. Also,
a piece'of land adjoining the Gratxtown property, of
about-30 acres, halfcleared and half in good timber, an
excellent spring of Water off it, and a run passim;
through it.' •

~ IThese properties a et situatd Within three miles a
Bear Gap, where preparations 'are making todomining
business, by a Company with 'immense capital, stiflici,
ent to require all the resources'of theValley for the sup-
port of its cxpested populatiOn. They are now finIdling the Wiconisco Canal, and are laying with IronRails. the Lykens ValleyRail}road; and calculate sen-.
ding 300,000 tons of-coal to market per annum, when in
operation, which -the Amber, of driPs now opening
and the character. of Me persons enraged taken sum
consideration, certainli warrant. Enquire of

- flgNitY SCHREINER,onthe premises. s•

I.4kensValley, Nov. 9, 1815. ' 45.-3t. -


